Drive more engagement
with outbound messaging
The Sunshine Conversations Notification API lets you send business-initiated messages on
WhatsApp and SMS so you can deliver better customer experiences at scale. With a streamlined
API that keeps technical load to a minimum, reaching one or many customers with personalized
messages has never been easier.

Get ahead of your customers
Flight changes & check-in notifications
Fraud alerts for credit cards and
checking accounts
Product shipment and delivery confirmation
Account deposits and transaction details
IoT driven alerts from connected devices
Marketing outreach campaigns

Build brand loyalty

Bring customers back

Prevent escalations

Increase CSAT by anticipating
customer needs. Keep users
engaged with personalized
messaging touch points across
the customer journey.

Keep the conversation alive with
customers who have disengaged.
Prevent churn with proactive
messages on your customer’s
preferred channel.

Don’t leave customers in the dark.
Keep users updated about service
issues before they happen and
keep escalations through traditional
support channels at bay.
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The complete proactive messaging package
Full contextual support

Delivery progress tracking

Turn outbound messages into conversations. Get the full
context on reply including full history and user profile

Follow the progress of your outbound messages with
channel and user device delivery indicators

Rich message templates

Streamlined message delivery

Engage customers on SMS and WhatsApp with structured
message templates and support for all message types,
including multimedia

Reduce your technical load by sending one or many
outbound messages in a single API call

A messaging platform that developers love
APIs for every messaging need
Leverage APIs designed to help your business send or
receive messages on social and native channels

Easy to implement
Unlock access to developer-centric documentation, guides
and videos. Get the rapid support you need to be up and
running in no time

Designed to scale
Robust uptime SLAs, active 24x7 monitoring and a
redundant messaging infrastructure built for resiliency and
high-availability

Best-in-class security
Hosted and actively monitored on AWS, Sunshine
Conversations maintains SSAE-16 SOC 1, 2 & 3, ISO 27001
and Privacy Shield certifications

Get the conversation started from $500/month.
Talk to Sales.

